Get the most out of Xbox Adaptive Controller

CUSTOMIZE FOR MAXIMUM SUCCESS

**AbleNet Switches**
Program this switch for any command. The switch provides an auditory click and tactile feedback.

**Stealth Switch Foot Pedal**
The pedal has a weighted base and non-skid pads for stability and comes with a 6-foot cable. Suited for users with hemiplegia that can use their non-affected side.

**Micro Light Switch**
Requires only a feather light touch. Ideal for users with minimal strength.

**Logitech Extreme 3D Pro Joystick**
The stationed joystick has a stable weighted base to give you traction and an 8-way hat switch designed for input to flight sims.

**One Handed Joystick**
The one-handed joystick is ideal for hemiplegia CP users, as you can use your non-affected side to control the lever.

**3D Rudder Foot Controller**
Move through your games and VR with your feet so you can use your hands and other limbs to grab, shoot, pull, push, etc.

**BUILT TO PERSONALIZE RIGHT OUT OF THE BOX**

The Xbox Adaptive Controller has 20 different 3.5mm jacks that allow you to connect a variety of external adaptive accessories (i.e. thumbsticks, headswitches, external buttons, triggers, etc.)

**USB port for Left Thumbstick Input**
**USB port for Right Thumbstick Input**
**On/Off**
**Select, Change View**
**View, Menu, Profile**
**Pre-Set Profiles for different set-ups**
**Directional Pad**

**The XAC allows you to program your most frequently used buttons right into the controller.**

For even more power, try Xbox & Copilot

Copilot links two controllers together so you can use them as if they were one. Go to Settings > Ease of Access > Controller to turn on copilot. With Copilot, a person who can’t fully access all gameplay can add a friend, sibling or parent as a team. You can also use Copilot to access all the setting and menu navigation. It’s a perfect companion for XAC.